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CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
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1Marion Silvey Died
In Santa Monica, Cal.
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Vincent* Rigio Died

Capt L .D , Williamson

Enroute Springfield

Gets Rank Promotion

Hospital^Sunday

Mrs, John Silvey received word
DIVORCE SUITS
In our little village, I always re
Tuesday o f the death o f Marion Sil.Ella Mae Webb, charges cruelty in i.vey, 76, a brother-in-law, at-his home garded Xenia. Avenue as a street o f
Vincent Rigio, Cl, died Sunday afher suit for divorce from Ralph Webb Santa Monic8| Calif„ Sunday, at special charm. From the westward j ternoon a- . .15 o ’clock In an ambuCamp Elliott, San Diego* Calif. They I <7.jg p
it furnished a serene tree arched v is ->lance enroute to Springfield City hosB y CLARENCE J. BROWN
were married January 17, 1937.- • j The deceased was a native o f this t‘a* a ’‘Champs JElysee” , if ybu TVill,.* J»U«1 where he was being'taken fo r
Member o f Congress,
Ruth E. Oliver seeks divorce' fr o m I! place and located in . Santa Monica in leading to the town square.. Perhaps,! treatment, Be had been in failing
A s predicted in last week’s column, L‘° na,d ^ 01'V,?1>’
R,‘ounds , 1912. He was a barber by profession it is best- that I provide adequate ■health the past two years, his condihe President has vetoed the A n ti-,o f
0 *7 ‘ and was in businesS he,.e for a num- qualification to this statement by ad- •tion becoming serious'three days ago,
ubsidy Bill, The President’s v e to ! ma) l:led a^ ^ nn Avhoi, Mich., S ept.,,ber 0f y eaVst He is survived by his mitting that this description applies, He was born in Springfield January
30 1939 and have one child, custody ‘ wife amf . a daughter, Mrs, Stanley l only to its upper reaches. There was 2, 1883, the son - of Vincent and Stelessage was sent to Congress last , „
, , ,
, . ....
message
■ .... ■ .
. ..
,
being sought by the plaintiff.
Barnes, arid a grandson,r Stanley I another precinct, which some early In Ross Rigio. -His father was a-na~
nday, within twenty-four hours af- ! .
. . .
.......
Friday
"■ ’ . ,
• ..
. ,
1 'A restraining order prohibitu
the .'Barnes. A brother,George Silvey re-I wit had dubbed “ Macedonia’’, and five of Italy. For many years Mr.
. ohihiting
.
terr receipt o f the anti-subsidy meas-1 , , . .
defendant from disposing o f an auto j aides-'inJamestown.
No .announce-I which, it must-be said, did -not'lend , Rififio was director o f the Fairbanks
ure at the White House,
was
Issued
by
the
court.
,
ment
of
the
time
of
the
funeral- has |itself
esthetic description. A lbeit,' Theatre orchestra in Springfield. His.
tion o f passing the bill notwithstand
Lucille
W.
Gilbert,
seeks
divorce
|
been
received.
it
graced
the title of Xenia' Avenue father was a noted harpist for many
ing objections o f the President was
from W. H. Gilbert, Xenia, whom she,,
__________________
on the village plat, and it is with this years.
immediately put to a vote in the
married at Maysville, Ky., f Dec. 2 7 ,1
that>1 proclaim the right, to be called! The deceased operated a grocery in
House, resulting, in 226 For and 151
1934. Custicdy o f tyjo children is ask-j
a true son o f this prominent home Clifton amf twenty years ago located
Against. Inasmuch as it requires' a
ed by tlio mother.
v
town therofare.
jin this place. He was a member of
two to one vote to enact a measure
' Elta Bell Hill charges cruelty and I
Though, as many, I recall the early j lbo Knights of Pythias Lodge in Clifinto law over the President’s ' veto,
asks divorce frepn Edward Franklin j , 1 '
———-•
handicaps and . tragedies, .of being.! I°n>
.
the Anti-Subsidy Bill is dead. An
Fill, Xenia, whom she married June ! Washington, D. C.— Coupons for born “ on the wrong side of the j He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Captain Laurence D. Williamson
attempt will now be made'to work out
14, 1934. She seeks custody of three j gasoline to be used in nonhighway tracks” , it does not now deter onjs j Inez- -Bowen- Rigjo, .whom he married
some sort o f a compromise which will
Laurence \ D.- Williamson, Xenia,
minor children_and asks for house- fa m in g operations will be issued in whit from the cherished joys o f *n Covington, K y„ in 1920. With the
extend the life o f the Commodity
formerly-OT this place, a son o f Mr.
bold furniture owned by the couple.
installments instead of in ^ixmonth growing up there, joys I then toojt widow two sons survive, Tech. Sgt.
Credit Corporation, and allow the
and Mrs. Raymond, Williamson, has
blocks,
the OPA has announced. This j for granted and which failed to ref£- Vincent Rigio Jr„ instnictor o f aerial been promoted to the rank of captain
.continuance of food subsidy pay
. PARTITION ASKED
j will be done to-keep'non-highway gas , ister in their '"“'full wrirth until they photography at Davis Monthar, Field,
ments on a ' modified scale.
World headquarters o f Air Service
partition o f a lot, in Bowersville is , from being used fo r other purposes. •were' gone.
Tuscon, Ariz., and Pvt. Keith .R’ gip,
Command, Patterson Field, announced
-ought in an action brought' by Ber- j Eslitru es o f farm gasoline con-1 To the casual observer Xenia Ave. stationed at Patterson ’-Field;' three
Wednesday.
•
The House has passed .and sent
the Bakins against Jessie Harness-, sumption are inaccurate if made for j has changed but little in the past sisters, Mrs, Marmella Hornberger,
to the. Senate a bill appropriating and o icrs. '
Assigned
to
ASC headquarters in
'_—
----1
-—
---’
----------•—
.
...
six-month periods m advance, as |fifty years. • But to strictly home Springfield; Mrs. Pauline Dredge,
$30,000,000,000.00 for the erection' of
Januaryr
1943,.
Cap. Williamson is
Middletown,
and
Mrs.
Carolena
Tut
.! weaither largely determines farm j folk, arid to those fo r whom it repre
three government plants to carry on.
AW ARD THREE DIVORCES
.[ gasoline, use, the rationing agency sents so. many intimate- associations tle, Chicago; a brother, Frank, St; chief of the recreation unit of special
experiments, in the extraction of oil
Divorces were granted Howard Es. reported. Numerous instances were it has altered no end, spiritually as Petersburg, Fla., and a half brother, services arid as such is responsible.for
and the •manufacture o f synthetic'Carl Rigio, Springfield, and a number recreational programs for the thous
It y fro m , Mabel Estry, Wayne F. j found of excessive issuance Under 1well
~
ns materially.
gasoline from coal, shale and oil
ands of enlisted men and officers -in'
Andrews from .Margot- Ruth Andrews 1the six-month bloc plan, the OPA
Since I was horn and reared on of-- nieces and nephews.....
"bearing sands. Today’s known oil ana Mabel F. Munspn from Cary A.
The funeral service was held from installations all over the world that
said, adding that in some cases the the street, I trust, I will be accepted
reserves, thus making the discovery, Munson, with the plaintiff restored
ex tra ' coupons
reached improper ns wcdl qualified to-tell its-story. I' the McMillan Funeral Home, Wed make up Air Service Command.
o f some other, means o.f supplying A- lo her former name of Grieves.!
Frior to his transfer to ASC, he
channels. i .....
recall that ns a very small boy, when nesday: afternobn in •charge of Dr.
merica’s .. future-—oil....and gasolineattended officers’ candidate school of
H,
II.
Abels.
Burial
took
place
in
j Under the -new regulations, locul i first venturing to remain in town afneeds. The new experimental plants
the A'AF at Miami Beach, Fla:, and
APPRAISALS
rution boards will issue only a part Iter nightfall, my bare feet carried a- North Cemetery.provided for in this legislation-wil'
graduated in .January, 1943 as' a sec
' The following' estates Were apprais-, of the estimated six-month ration-of long in brisk tattoo through the-stynot be in operation until after the enc ed in probate.court.
ond
lieutenant. As an enlisted man
i the, estimated six-month ration needs, gean blackness between the frugality
o f the war. In the meantime attempts
lie served at Patterson Field - and at
John Derrick: gross, $65,5.00:41.;..! which will be adjusted later in the dispersed coal oil street lamps, and
are being made to obtain foreign oi deductions, $5,113.17; net, $60,387.24.
the Newark Airport in New Jersey.
period on application o f the user.
with an increasing dread o f the lone
supplies and reserves for the nation’s
Me entered the army in' May, 1942,
J. A. Shupp, gross, $-10,815.99.; de-''
ly quarry brink beyond which my
-use.' Adequate future oil and . gaso
leaving
his position as athletic coach
iuctions, $5,784.82; net, $35,029.17. j
course must lead before •reaching
Wilberforce— The Southernairs ra at Reynoldsburg, O., high school. He
line supplies i are vitally necessary’.
T). D. -Bickett, .gross, $7,879.25; d e - ;
home. Many too are the hard bought dio concert artists, are being present formerly was coach at Bellbrook Hi
both for peace-time , use and for na
Iuctions, $3,557.87; net, $4,321.38.
;
shoe
soles' I Vhave worn out al<ing its ed by the Delta Sigma Theta soror 'School.
tional security
George W. Betts: gross, $125; de- i
! sidewalks, either in the idle quests of ity in Jones auditorium,'Wilberforce
Capt. and Mrs. Williamson and in
ductions, none; net, $125.
Jurchin or on. those interminable pil- University on Tuesday evening, Mch. fant son, .David Michael, reside at 608
I f current rumors', are correct and
--------.
i Rufus Lovett, 7(5, retired farmer j'griniages to its austure seat, of
21st. ' ■'
''
X. King st., Xenia.
the President vetoes the new tax bill,
APPOINTMENTS
land blacksmith, died at his home in l learning— the Public School.
The Southernaires. have long, been
as some claim to have information he
were
Appointments .w
ere made as fol- .'West Lancaster, Sunday at 8:45 p.
For one thing, our •lower reacliee the favorite quartet o f millions of
will, there is. little likelihood that the lows: Orvie Johnson and Frank Char m. and the funeral was. held Wednes
o
f
Xenia Avenue had claim to one un listeners to the Blue Network hook
American people will . have any in 'es, co-administrators o f estate o f day from the Morrow. Funej-iil Home
matched
distinction. Each new school up. The high standards set by this
crease whatsoever in Federal taxes -Abbie-Charles, late o f Jefferson Twp, Jeffersonville. Burial in Koontz Cem
term saw several doxen more healthy quartet made possible opportunities
in 1944. Mr. Roosevelt, and his ad- under $1,000 bond._ -.Frances West- etery. near West Lancaster.
•
whooping, rollicking youngsters ad-, for other Negro groups. They have
increase in * the American peopled lake - administratrix of Joseph S.
The deceased was bom in Cedar- ded to the. roster. First came, from kept in ■■■the-’ forefront o f entertainers,
Following a shooting at the home
annual tax burden of ten and one- ] .Wead, late o f Xenia; under $3,000 ville and moved to Fayette county
over
the
hill,-the
“
Bakertown”
gang
of.
Leigh Taylor last Wednesday
Thep
arc
one
of
the
hardest
working
half billion dollars. The Congres: |bond; F. Faye Fluke, administrator from Jamestown. 26 years ago.
I in formidable force, the Corbins, the singing groups-on the radio -and' .con-1 night, Thomas Embry, 32, Wilber.refused to vote such additional heavy :
jviinnio F. Fluke; late of YellowHe is survived by pine children: the BakerS( -the Heatlicooks, the An- cert stage and arc continually adding forcc was shot in both le g s .T h e r e
taxes on the theory that, with the,
' u„(lor $l\500 bond: Lucille Ha.-vey, south of Xenia,, formerly of .dr0WS| the Williamsons, with a gathnew numbers and 'features to their was no local call for-police aid ' but
present tax burden being more than ' iw -lsson, administratrix o f estate Uie Jamestown and Cedarville pike;
t er.ing in of heavy reinforcements as repertory! •
the hospital authorities, upon learn
.
forty billion dollars a twenty-fivt j
jh lrry I.. .Davisson, Yellow Springs M>-s. Arra Whitmore. Reynolds, la.,
; they went along. If there was a good
ing of the nature o f the wounds; cal
percent increase would be more thaju |,Jnj er
000 bond.;- Reverdy C. Ran- Raymond, Prairie City, Iowa; , John:
ly sprinking o f the prolific progeny
led the sheriff’s office.' Sheriff Wal
the public could bear. -Only, corree- |
a(i'mlniatratoV of estate of Em- Dec Moines,-In., Mrs. Emma Alexan
from those of dusky color, there could
ton . Spallr and his aids investigated
tions and moderate changes- wen g, -Ransom,' late of Wilherforce, der, Toledo; Ralph, near Jamestown,, hnw been nott,d no
evidence'
of
the
and found the statement o f the in
,
.
/
'have
been
noted
no
evidence'of
tin
made in the law to produce slightly j an<i(,\. i52,000. '
,. . ,
...
* ,,
v:. .
..
Mrs. Anna Sanderson, Columbus; i
jured man! would have'to be taken as
’ .. . ,,
; present day “ race problem)” , fo r in
lr
more than two and one-quarter bU-j _
r airfield, and I
. .. »
•
» .
.
Mrs. Inez Arrmustrong,
accidental..
'
,
*a spirit ooff unconscious fraternizatior
fraternization^
lion dollars in added revenue as tin
Herbert at home.
His wife died
ORDER APPRAISALS
they
clattered,
along
in
merry
com
legislators insisted elimination of
The county auditor was directed to |eight years agopany with their leathern lunch boxes
•One of the worst breaks in New
waste and extravagance iri govern
appraise the estates of Abbie Char-1
and strapped books,' hurrying to beat Deal ranks
happened Wednesday,
mental operations would . make- any
les, Minnie F. Flqke, John Derrjck i
the “ last bell.” .
when Senator Barkley, majority'lead
heavier ta xes. unnecessary.
and Joseph Wead.
,
,,
_ So, Xenia Avenue deserves a prorn- er in the Senate resigned .. after an

Farm Gasoline Is Next

Worry For Farmer

Southerriairs Coming:

W ilberforce U. Mch. 21

Rufus Lovett, 76,

FASH WORKERS
TO BE CHECKED
FOR ARMY CALL
Farm boys between the ages o f 18
and 22 face an- early draft in the
army according to Col. G. W: Goble,
Columbus, state selective service di
rector, Draft boards must review all
2-C and 3-C classifications.
The official notice to Ohio’s 330
local draft boards asked them to ob
tain frorn county . agricultural war
boards information on registrants
engaged in agricultural activities be
cause, “ replacibility o f .registrants is
o f the utmost importance.
Gobel said revised form s'have been
furnished agricultural war boards
which will supply draft boards with
information on members o f regis
trants’ family having farm exper
ience but who, are not now engaged' in
agricultural activity.
Draft boards also were asked to ■
supply agricultural boards with the
names of all, men classed 4-F who
claimed agricultural experience at
the time .of their physical examina
tion hut who are not working on
farms.
\
“ These men should be considered
for replacements o f registrants now
deferred,’’ Goble states.
National draft ■headquarters last
week ordered local, boards to ' grant
agricultural deferments only to fai’m -;
ers producing, by their own efforts a
minimum o f 16 war units—a unit beineasure of agriculture activity such
as the care of, one dairy cow fo r one
year. The previous minimum was 8
war units,
;
Goble said a recent survey showed
that Ohioans .with 2-C or 3-C » defer- :
ments averaged 23 war units,, and
some had 3.0 units.

Died Sunday Eve

Complaints, are said to be. common
over the.state that many farmers
have turned in padded reports as to
the amount of dairy and live stock'
produced and marketed. Taking'that
basis it is easy to see, how the gov
ernment could, increase the war unitrequirements which now makes it im
possible for . most small farmers with
one c.r more sons to meet the unit re
quirement. >
'
,
' Roosevelt is determined, to get as
many men from civilian life o f vot- '
ing age^ to making voting impossible
in- the J&ce- o f pleadings for a short
ballot for' soldier voting. He insists
oil these jneri being put under ^mili
tary control and away from public in- '
fluence.' With the millions of men
and women on federal payroll and to
lie required, to support the New Deal ■
under fear o f loosing their jobs, and
ten or' eleven million men under mil
itary control, the . re-election for a ‘
Fourth term, would be more certain.
Today the .war ,is secondary to the
oniing campaign. This has lead to
impassioned, .speech breaking _ with
much of the revolt iri cohgress among
i inent. placein the history of CedarAS an illustration how Washington
RELIEVE ESTATES
When Clarence E, Newkirk/ Peeb
■
j ville. Next to . the Main mall, no Roosevelt over the income tax veto
Democratic leaders.
•. .
bureaucracy thrives and grows: The j The (.KtateM 0f GeorgeW-.Bettsles, O., drove his trucli iii front ofind
"other
legislative
proceedure
to1
William
JI.'Allen,
87,
oldest
banker
j
other
street
has
held
so
much
of
ini“ other“daypwhilo con&idei:ing--thii_new
rp|]-(,.V'C,l|
administration,
a passenger train' at the Trebine rail
in the United States in years of s e r -; portanc.o -in the industrial and Social which Congress had been attacked by
fiscal year’s appropriations .for thi
road crossing Tuesday, lie became the
vice, died at 9:30 a. ni. Monday atbackgrou nd o f our . town.. No other the White House—notably the soldier seventh auto fatality of the year in
Treasury Departmet^t, the attention
SALE ORDERED
o f the House was called to the fact j S. R. Bales, as guardian of Sarah his home in Waynesville after a long! street is more graphically •imbued -in vote bill Roosevelt called a fraud and the county.
i the memory o f so many o f aits citi- vet his riwn bill denied soldiers, from
that twenty- seven messengers^ were JE. Gerard, was authorized-to sell per illness.
t ■ He had stopped, to get gasoline at
having any part in state or county I
Feb.
1s
t
'
Allen
marked
.his
s
ix
ty
-;
zens.
on” the payroll - to serve thirteen, sonal property.
the C, O. Miller station near the rail
Max -R. Dobbins, son of Mr. •and
; ninth anniversary of affiliation with j It was on this street, that one' of elections. Roosevelt‘ late Wednesday
people in Secretary o f the Treasury ,
road crossing. After being served
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, this place, has be
! the Waynesville National bank, of j Cedarville’s pioneer lime
burning sent a special messenger to Barkley
MorgenthauV office.. The A pp rop -,
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
lio deliberately drove in front of the
to appologizc. It must have beeii
gun training as a cadet in the^Army
nation o f $350,000.00 because of i Marcus Shoup, as administrator of which he was president. He ohserv-! -ventures was carried on. The owner
J oncoming train while automobiles be
prophetic;
The
theme
son
for
the
Air Forces Training Command School
i
ed
his
eighty-seventh
birthday
Feb.
i
was
none
other
than
the
father
of
our
need fo r additional cigarette stamps, j ^ pstat{j o f J_ A> ghuff( was directside him awaited the green signal,
next fire-side chat” might be, “ Don’t
at Yale University. His training is
3rd.
Ho
has
been
associated
with
the
:
beloved
Rev.
F,
M.
-Foster,
who,
still
while on the other hand, the Bureau , cH to transfer rt.al estate,
A load of lumber had been deliver
aimed to prepare him for the duties
bank since its founding in 1875.
[holding as Cedarville’s patriarch, has Leave Me Now, Dear Alvin, Don’t
o f the Budget had reported to Lon-j
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ed in Dayton and the truck was go
of a Teehnical Officer in Aircraft
! Funeral services were heW from •graced these columns with much po- Leave Me Now.” .
gress that
a
decreased
revenue'
o
f
.
•
pf(_
Lyp
So]nmon
Hood/
Patterson
ing East toward Xenia.
'■“ **-*' — -----.
r u ’,
ouiuimui uuuuj *
wmwi . :
* <« * . . .
Armament and upon completing the
many millions of dollars from cig a r-. Fiel(k soldicrj nnd Prances Baker, the home Wednesday afternoon with . tent local history
course he \^ill be commissioned a sec
years, it was down
ette
taxes
c o u l d be expected in
the
I
,
.
'
>
burial
in
Miami
Cemetery
at
Corwin,
i
In
long-after
y
ette
j Fairfield.
ond lieutenant.
Xenia Avenue that the first automo*
Osborn,
aircraft
Surviving
is
a
daughter,
Olive,
wife
.
coming year,
.Junius B. Hall,
According to Colonel Raymond J.
Lee' Perkins, of Mavor C. II. Brace of Waynesville, |bile ever seen in our town wheeled m
mechanic, and Mirtie
Rcev-H Commanding Officer of the
' ' formerly o f Xenia. .
I majestic splendor as Ed Hapar, enI f the Office of -War Information Osborn.
Post, the new Aviation ..Cadet wilt
‘
. ■
/ sconced in duster, cap, goggles, and
Council at a recent .meeting decided
Joseph
Slagle, Waynesville, R. 1
has its way, Republican Presidential
In this issue w ill' be foun.d an an study .chemical warfare, electrical
F
o
i
r
f
i
p
l
d
W
i
l
l
R
e
n
u
i
r
e
gaUntlet
riloves
negoUatcd
the
pre
.candidates will not be given much of.;
defense worker, and Helen Barnett
r a i m e i a W i l l I v e q u i l C j caHoug rul8 and islands o f course to let the matter of sewer disposal nouncement o f the State Highway armament controls, !srr(aU. grims, ex
nlnnt rest for the present. First the Department seeking (rids for improv
a b?eak insofar as news furnished JWaynesville, R, 1.
|
plosives' and ammunition, bomb racks
’.ids were much over the engineer’s
American fighting forces overseas is . Ralph Leon Bools. Osborn It. I.j
ing four different roads in .Greene and
synchronization
of machine
mein. That these noisy, smelly horse
estimrije. Second, the manpower' sit
concerned. For instance the •-QWH•''farmer**and Martha Jane Semlcr, j
county during the coining months sights and cameras. In addition to
less buggies would come to no goof
In sending out' a report' on Governor ■y e)iow Springs, R. 1
' The. village of Fairfield is planning j ^
^
‘the popula7tren(Too f bread- uation . is-worse now than last year Routs 42 east of town^is on the list classroom work, much of his schedule
John W. Bricker's recent triumplmnl j j amrs Eslel Miller, James!own, R. to require registration of **11 vot-ors j ,)0X lo„ j c. when Ed and his machine and may lie worse this summer. Third for treatment,
will include intensive training for
t4ie village would have trouble in get
visit to Washington, failed to mention ; 1( railroad woiker,' and Mabel Ardeil , beginning with the fall election. T h e ;
„ ,m „ h „ „ fV
physical fitness, toughening him for
,
,
,
i tumbled into a ditch . oa the..Xenia
ting priorities for material that was riiiMiiiiiiitiiMMiiiiitiittiniMiiiimiiinimimMmmiMiiMiiMiii tel iin and temperature found in
population of the town has so mcreas ^
for an untimely e^d.
that Mr. Bricker is a Republican can- Shoemaker, Xenia..
■
!, populatlor
’ idato f o r the Presidency, and was j Robert Thomas Sheridan, James- t.,| and t,0 many changes in residents
fighting fronts around •the world.
It Was alorig this tree lined Way
The cost of the improvement- was
leaking at a meeting o f nation-wide town, R. 1. farmer, and Marilyn P h il-' weekly and monthly due to the two too that most of. Us now living journ
Part of tils time will be spent in the
A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent field under simulated battle condi
.importance. In his speech Governor:
Jamestown.
j air depots near, that the election au- eyed in quest o f learning, and whore to lie financed by collecting a scweial
Bricker made some very im portanl;
-— ---------------------; tboritics do not. know personally near we left behind most o f , the joys and rental quarterly fee. The first paytions.
. .N
meat of the foe lias been collected.
statements as to his position on do- FAIRFIELD MASONS TO START ^al| the voters that ask for ballots.
• After being commissioned he will
tribulations o f adolescence-ties ^vthat
As it mav lie a yenr before the w o rk ! Milk I’ roduccrs to Meet March 14
mestic affairs. They were in faetth e;
t)U, VT, .F 0 R ih ’ ILDING F E N D S ' 0sboin - YolIow SP''ings flnd ^ enia bound us to childhood comradship.
lie placed in charge of a crew o f en
can
be started council deemed it b e st! •The anneal meeting o f the Miami
high lights o f his address. Yet the
_
.
now have registration and no doubt
listed men specialists at flying fieldsHere in the olden time winters, bell
to refund present payments. An or* j Valley ■Cooperative Association will
in the United States or overseas
Office of War Information made no ,
c ‘
.
was.started Wodncs F nh'fit' ,d wi!l .gct au,thc’/ i^ fr.om the spangeied trotters and pacers vied
Grecne County Board of Elections on in exciting sieig'h racef, plunging a dinaiiee to.repeal Same will be p r o -' be held at. the Y< W. C. A. audit.,.
whore he will maintain the Armament
iH cT sm :ofrt£
- o n in g at a dinner given at the the passage of the necessary legisla
sonted at the next meeting and pro- [ in Dayton, Tuesday, March 14, ac- of both fighter and bomber planes
cross the town square in a dashing
.6rnOI S
.* .
•< Church in Fairfield for
tion. Registration is something the finish With never a, fear o f changing vidc for the' maintainiince fee form er-- cording to John W. Collins, vice pres- taken aloft by flying crews. ■
d»ot o f
‘ fr .m e m h o ,, of MichocI r„ Finnol M « c ,
! “ lent of the association. J, D. HeryOy
entire county may have in another traffic light or the charging hulk of ly collected.
home front, or o
711 to create n buihllnn foml to
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o f the Senate all but branded Roosevelt as a traitor to the cause appeal for its defeat will be made by bout as soon and as accurately as the • The frock, it is assumed, is either judgment may be taken,
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of a democratic form of government. He openly charged the dinner, civic, professional, women's other. One day some government o f o f the new simplicity types with a
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■
I
Jeffersonian teachings of Thomas Jeffershn,. W e know the New Deni form of Russian Commun
theory advocated on the Cox editorial page today is not that ism, the first being the excuse fo rlh e
WANTED— I have just completed
of twenty-five years ago or more when Mr. Cox was laying the later. You as a render may wonder
'V
a
barn
for Paul James and am open
foundation for a successful political future so well protrayed as where you come in under the terms
Optometric Eye
governor and congressman, and for the fortune he has won in o f the Wagner-Murray bill. First at present .for other, structural work.
Specialist
James Vest, Cedarville* O.
the newspaper world by his own initiative which is not possible all persons receiving a weekly or
PHONE MA, 454 Reverse Charges,
or even intended under the Roosevelt Communistic dictatorship monthly salary, whether a farm la
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
i
Xenia,
Ohio
now in control of the government,
R U Y ^ N D HOLD “ E” BONDS
borer, skilled or common factory la- (
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MOVIES
Now Showing

Varied by Accessories
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CHURCH OF GOD
a v e v o ii
/ R» C. FREDERICK, Pastor "
/Sunday
Schppl,
9;30
A
.
M.
(Continued from, first page)
i
v. ■
a
Morning Worship, H):30 A . M.
■*^r*r^n***
i
member that ~ long, our venerable
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P. tM.
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Seaman Eugene Judy,- son o f Mr.
friend Rev. f ! M. Foster o f 90 years,Evening Service, 7:45 P. WL
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
and
Mrs,
Arthur
Judy,
spent
a
few
notwithstanding. With this rather
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
disquieting outlook, let us go back days at home this week, Eugene was
7:45 P. M.
Ira
D.
Vayhiqger,
Supt,
•
fifty years and visit with folks, along a basketball star on the local team
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship.
Xenia Avenue, starting at the *town and .he had the opportunity o f seeing'
CLIFTON
Sermon:
“ Half-gods and One God”
the
home'
team
in
action
before
re1
square and browsing along westward.
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
C IiyR C H
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
In that day the present Nagley turning.
E.
O,
Ralston,
Minister
»
7:45 school of Missions.
Seaman Judy has in a few months
Grocery corner was accupied by Bob
10:00
A
,
M.
Bible
School.
Paul
W.
1,
1
The
Eeumnial
Movement.
Gray’s grocery store, He was hearld- touched several European ports ui
Rife, Supt.
2, Strategy .for the Duration,
ed all along tho board fences o f coun a gunner on a merchant vessel. The
7:30 P.-M. Young People’s Christian
Choir rehearsal, Sat., 7:45 P. M.
try roads, and on the 'walls o f cov crew o f about 70 reached Bari, Italy]
Union.
!'
ered bridges as a dealer in “ Lamp just after the bombing. The allies
If you’d like to find out what your
•
AH
Welcome.
Chipmeys and Burners", “ Salt Kit lost 17 ships, five American: The Ger
METHODIST CHURCH
aptitude is and put it to work to
Penny Herring” , Lion's Head, Four mans? flew in a low late in the even
Rev. II. II. Abels, D. D „ Minister- CLIFTON PRESBYTKIAN CHURCH
help w in this war-.take the op
X X X X , Arbuckles’ Bros., and Dutch ing. The town suffered little dam
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt.
portunity the W AC offers you!
Malcolm
A.
Harris,
Minister
Java Coffee", “ Battle Ax, Star, and age but there was plenty in the .har Mbs. David Reynolds.
*
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Join the WAC and- let Arlny
EasyChairTob acco". -This Was then bor.
Church Servicei 11:00 A . M.
31:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
He
says
the
Italian
people
do
not
[ experts help you discover the
the Evrin-Mjtohell Block, with the
Theme; ‘.'The Hole o f thd Messiah*. Shaw, Supt.
type o f work you can do best.
upper story utilized as the town hall. seem to be much Interested in the
Church Service at Selma 9:30.
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor,
Let the Army train you to do
Through the yenrs this hall has in- War and * °
tlu‘ir (laily tasks, Union Sunday School at Friends fol
deed seen a diversity o f usage ineludAmorlcnt' crew was interested in lowing. Supt. E. Sehickendantz,
one o f £39 vital jobs. Learn a
ing opera house, dance floor, magic old-time songs stfii sung in that city
skill the Army can use it too.
Regular luncheon meeting of the
lantern show house, and meeting su<:!' ftH "F or Wo and My Gal. Most W, S. C. S. at the Church.
Get full details at your nearest
house.- Here before our town boastthe.people live back in the horse
Wednesday, March 1. The ‘ Upper
S t a r - S p ir n g M h e a r t ?
U.
S. Arnly Recruiting Station
ed of an authoried town hall, and a- and’ ^u^gy days. ^He visited in Tunis Room’ prayer circle will be led by
(your
local post office will give
gain during the interim, from the and Bizerte, Africa. Judy ’ brought Mrs. J. W. Johnson at 11:30. Lun
you the address). Or write: The
burning o f the original Hall and the ^nck a German helmet and, an offi- cheon hostesses will Jie- ‘Mrs, H...H.
. Adjutant General, •Room 4415,
building o f the present structure, the cer’s swordHe reiumed Thursday Abels, . Mrs. David Reynolds, Mrs.
Munitions Building, Washington,
Ervin-Mitchell (now Barber’s hall) ,
reP°r!- in Philadelphia, Friday,
Robert Dennehqy, Mrs,, Marvin AgD. GY
I
i
played host to the “ melodranuners’,’,
•
:
’
nor, and Mrs. George, Gordon.
Mrs.
slight-of-hand shows, ‘stronermy lec
Frank Creswell will 'have,- charge- pf
tures, ventriloquists, and . local tal
the afternoon devotions-using “ Pray
ent programs. ' .Here was shown, on
er” as tlie theme.
Mrs. IJ. E. John
a May 30 evening half a century ago
son, daughter qf Dean and-Mrs. C.
“ The Drummer Boy o f Shiloh”, with
James Shaw, 18, serving a 20-year W. Steele ..will, speak on the subject,
.Julius Stewart, son o f J. V: Stewart,
AUCTIONEER
tefm for auto theft in Mansfield re “ How to Pray for Missionaries.?’
superintendent of the- local schools
taking part o f - the Civil War time i fcrmatory. was captured here WedPhone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio . .
“ Drummer Boy” . In this same pm- I nos,l^ v
when , Ch,t* Marsha11- UNITED PRESSYTERLIN 'T r i i C n
Working with Col. Gartirt, recognizgram a mixed quartette made up o f a n d h .g h w a y patrolmen Corp E. A. Rev. R. A. Jamieson, D. D. -,Minister
. ed as one of America’s best.
,'
/ ,j.
i
[ McKee and Patrolman II. G. Ramsey
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt.
budding local Metropolitan opera pro•
,,
. ■ ■
*
i fired'shots
tm/I
of Tnfi
A1i4m ♦
-a lliake IS Harold ‘Dobbins.
at
the youth
to
teges 'and including Harry Iliff,arregt possible.
Preaching 11, A. M. •
. .. .
Laurie Sproul, Gertie Iliff and Pearl
The authorities followed a tip from
. Winter Communion Service.
.
Jackson brought out the -mandannas
Plain City that he . had refused to
Y. P, C.-U-. at 6:30 P. M. Subject:
and musk-cented kerchiefs with all
pay for gasoline at a station and- he Third p f .the series on-“ Brotherhood: g
the stanzas ,o f .that popular ballad—
was headed this way.
The Japanese . Leader, Miss Mary |§
“ The "Vacant Chair” . So you see noth
-H
The boy broke out some time, Wed McCampbell.
ing escapes, the historian. AH such
nesday and escaped in a stolen coupe
The
Second
of
the
Wednesday
evenj
things are woven into the warp and
belonging to a county nurse.
ing Union, meetings, during Lent, j
woof of the home town’s past.
W e have on track 1 Car o f Columbia Gray W isconson
will be held in this Church next Wed- M
(To be.continued ......... nesday at 7:30 P.> M. The theme is ||
B Seed Oats, the kind that m ade good in this vincinity last
to -be “ Some Certainties of our Chris- |j
tian Faith,”
RED CROSS WORKERS
a year.*
,
■- - Preparatory Services for Commun
CALLED FOR MONDAY EVE
■ - ___ . ■
i
~
j ion will be held this (Friday) even gH
•
'*
-•
-Miss Fannie McNeill, native of | ing at 7:30 P. M. and Saturday, at 2 1
1 Car o f Ground Government W heat in-bags. This
An important, meeting o f all Red
:.
■ '
Logan county but a -resident here for j P, M. Guest speaker, the '.pastor’s a-.
Cross solicitors will be held in the
many years until about two years agf i brother,- Dr. S. R. Jamieson of Ox I is a w onderful feeding value
Mayor’s office Monday evening at
died Monday at-the home of her niece | ford, O.
■
at ; 7:30 in- which final instructions
Mrs. I). M. Speer, Dennison, Ohio,
will bfe given and* materials will be
where she was visiting. She was the TIIE CHURCH OF THE NAZAliENE g
150 Bushel Choice Ohio, M ichigan and Idaho Little
distributed. Dr. H. H. Abels, chair
last of her .family o f nine children
man o f the Cedarville- Township.com
Red-Clover Seed. ..W e may not be able to .supply a ll.o f
and is survived- by a number of neph
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
|m
mittee announced today. The same
our trade with this seed as it is scarce and hard to find.
ews and nieces. The funeral was held
Sunday Services
|B"
personel who served last year will be
’Thursday from the Reformed ^Presby
Sunday School 10:00 to -11:00,A. M .'-S W e are .selling it a little under the Government ceiling
asked tp serve again. They are: Mrs.
terian Church in Bellefontaine.'Burial
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. i | price., .v - ■
/
Aden Barlow, Mrs. J. O. Conner, Miss
took - place in Northwood Cemetery.
Evangelistic •Service •7:30 -P. M. |g
Mary Harris, Miss Mildred'Jackson,
Wednesday Service
' B
Mrs. Joe Gordon,- Mrs. Vincent Rigio,
■ Y ou ng. People’s Rally,, Osborn, O. ' Prayer Meeting; 7:30 P. M,‘
-.
p
Mr»._Sam Stoner, Mrs, Cdllin William
Feb. 27, at First Presbyterian Church 1 Sunday School Superintendent, R u -, p
soil, Mrs. Johp Davis,. Mrs. Arthur
.from three-, to 8 .o’clock-. All young- fus- Nance.
Evans. - Mrs. Car] Pflauimer,
Mrs.
people invited. Bring covered dish
Pcarll!Huffman, Mrs. Harry HammOn
HUY .AND HOLD “ E” RONDS
and'table service.
:
Miss Ora Hanna, Mrs. Leon Kling,
Martha Kcnno'n, Mrs. Aimos Frame,.
For Sale— Two lots, along Clifton
Mrs. Raymond Williamson and Mrs.
pike just north of the George Gordon
Ilarry D, Wright. The National quota
property.
See C. C, Brewer. Cedar
is $200,000,000. ,Grc me county will'
ville.
try to and will raise $50,000 as its
a
share.' Contributors will be asked to
RHEUMAT1SM7 ? 7,
double the. giving, of-last year to
Come to Browns’ -Drugs' .
meet the war’ time needs; The old
Cedarville, O.
membership asking of just $1 has to
REINER’ S
necessarily give way this year for
substantial' givings. The Red Gross
is now on a war time basis of relief,
Every team -'member should -attend
the local meeting at 7:30 in the May-1 The medicine your friends arc all
or’s office without fail. The campaign! talking almut— for Rheumatism,' „
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
will extend . for two weeks •from
Feb. 4t, Mch 5t.
March 1 to the 15th.

BOYLAND TRAIL

Club and Social Activities
\n
~b>:
Ai
Mr.'1and Mrs, Lester Shingledecker RESEARCH CLUG ELECTS
' are! announcing the birth o f a daugh
OFFICERS FOR SEASON 1944-45
ter at the home o f her mother, Mrs.
Otha K iger, Sunday.
Officers fo r the 1944-45 season
for, the Research Club were elected
Dr, and Mrs. S. R. Jamieson o f at the annual business meeting o f the
Oxford, Ohio, will be guests o f his clbb Monday evening at the home o f
brother and wife, Dr. R. A. Jamieson Mys. Karlh Bull.
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs, J, E, Kyle was elected presi
dent, Mrs, Kyle was the first presi
Mrs. Clara- Morton, who has 'been dent o f the club following its organ
visiting in Rossford, 0 ., with her ization in 1929,
son-in-law and duughter, Mr, and
The' other officers elected were:
Mrs. Norman Sweet in Toledo, has Mrs,- Paul Cummings, vice president;
returned home.
Mrs, Frank Bird, secretary and Mrs.
Bull, treasurer.
Mr. Willard Kyle, wife- and dough- - Plans fo r the 1944-45 program
ter spent Sabbath with Mrs. J. E. schedule were read by Mrs. M. II.
Kyle, who returned home with them Bartels, chairman o f the program
for a week’s visit in Manchester; p . .committee. Other members of the
From there Mrs. K yle will g o to W« committee are Mrs. Harold Dobbins,
Ashville, N, C., where she will spend . Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. Frank
a month, with Dr. J.. Cecil George and. Creswell and Mrs. Bull.
family.
The March meeting o f the club is
to be held at the home of Mrs.- Har
Wm. Peterson, Eng. Batallion, has old Dobbins, on the second.
arrived in England. .He was inducted
.May 21, 1941 and has served on this
Mr,' Archie Otis Shaw of this place
side two years and seven months.
and Miss Dorothy Reeves, daughter
----- —------------ —— •
o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reeves, . New
The A A A . will keep open house at Burlington, were married
Frit’ -v'
the Township. Clerk's office starting evening, Feb. 11 by Rev. W. A. ConMonday noon,- until Saturday night, don, D. D. o f this place. The couple
between the hours o f 1. and 9 P, M was attended by Mr. and Mrs. lLumpA1I farmers .in the township are urg- kin, near Xenia, brother-i-law and
,.ed to call and>get their .gasoline ra- sister of the bride.” The'bride "Is a
tion tickets for tractor use and their ^graduate o f Chester Twp. high school
passenger car as well. Plan youi- and attended Springfield
Business
work'and come prepared to get your College. The couple will reside on
gas requirements fo r three months-. .the MacGregor farm. The groom’ s pa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Jf A. Slvavv of
Local Hospital Care enrollment, this place:
period will end Feb. 29, Tuesday. All
’those o f the area-who care to enlist
must" do so by this time. Fifty per- r' IH M il I n i l M IH H I11)*11III m i l l H IM ! I III II Ml Ml M ill HUM Ml 111 M(<‘
son of the area must enroll before any. §
single member can share in the bene- .1
i
i ■i l m m m i d i m u
ii
it i f i
ii ii n i ii i i n
fits it was statedr-- After- -the-returns- -i i i n ii
are in Feb. 29, it will be decided by - ln CMe of fil.e calI 6. 2441. For loHospital Care if enough have enlisted ca, polico ri„ B ■ 6_2881.
If county
to make possible admission.’
sheriff is needed, dial operator and

COLLEGE NEW S

mi

-M rs. Paul E. -Smith (Dorothy Kennon, who has been living with her
husband, Stf. Sgt. Paul E. Smith in
Celina,. Kan., and Eu-ma, Ari-/,:,' for
about eight months- visited in Los
Angeles, Calif; recently.. •She was
heard Monday over Station WING
from the Breakfast o f Sardis program
in Hollywood, Calif. by many o f her
friends.

m iim iii

mi

h im

mi

im i

ask fo r 281 or 232.
' Sgt. Vincent. Rigio, - former C. C;
student, now. teaching air photog
raphy ,in Ariona, was called .home
this week because of the..death of
his father.
,
i

Cedarville Hi Varsity defeated Jef
ferson, Thursday might in an exciting
game. When the whistle blew j the
scQi-e was a tie, -40-40. In the three
minute play-off Cedarville went, .to
42 and won. The Reserves were de
feated by-Beaver on a score of 39-33.

President Ira D. Vayhinger ad
dressed the Jamestown Parent-Teach
er Association, Monday night. His
subject, was the “ Development pro
gram of Cedarville College,
v
'i- — ,—
•« . •: .
Dt\ W. R. McChesney Was the guest
^preacher for the" Jamestown United
Presbyterian congregation last Sab
bath. find Pres. -Vayhinger for the
-local Firs* Presbyterian., congrega-'
tion: The heme of the latter was :
“ Pearls for Pearls” ’

All the local churches will partici 
pate in the World -Lay o f Prayer in
the F irs t. Presbyterian- Church at 2
Dr. Gale Ross trekked all the way
p, m., Friday, Mrs- Frank Creswell from Camp Roberts, Calif., to visit
o f the local Methodist Church is gen  his wife, the former Ruth Kimble, ’37,.
eral chairman. Church women o f more a'nd his young son, Richard Iv. Ross.
than fifty nations of, the World join D(, Rosf.‘ had-R^spond 8 days o f a 13
in this international I obesrvancc ap day leave-irf travel to make the trip,
proximately 10,000 meetings in !thc since no plane booking was available.
United States alone.- The first ser Is the couple proud -of their y.oung
vice opens •in the Fiji Islands at. .scion? "
sunrise, the last on an Alaska Island near the International -Date Line. Tho
Do you believe in the Open Bible?
World Day of. Prayer had its incep You can evidence your b.el.ief Sabbath
tion-in-1920.--------------- ----- ■
■;.__ -March 5 by attending the Bible Mem
ory Contest at the United Presbyter
Mrs. Willard W. Barlow (Eleahor ian Church at 7:30 I\ M,. Seven col
Johnson) and son, are here on a vis- students will read from- memory
it with relatives and friends after great passages from the Book, three
having been on the West Coast with from the Old Testament and four
her husband., Lieut. W. W. Barlow from the New. Names of the contest
for over- a year,
Lieut. Barlow is ants will appear in next wtek’s issue.
Postal Officer at the Receiving Sta
tion Puget Sound Navy Yard at
A t the chapel Tuesday, after the
Bremerton, Wash.
,
usual devotions, Miss 1’ asore read
— —----------------- — ^
1two monologues from Caiolino Otis
FOR SALE— 59 acres, 4 mi. South
the delight of all. The ,rst
o f South Charleston, 6 room 2-story
the efforts o f one who posed
house, barn and other out bldgs, land as a . lov<*r of birds to keep" his ignorlevel, fences and drainage good. N o . ance un(]el. cover. He didn’t even
waste. Possession Mch. 15. Priced to j.rtow wf,0 Atidohon was. The second
portrays her opinion' of Eye, Ear,
sell.
W . A. Cochran, Broker,
Nose and Throat specialists for their
South Charleston, O ., habitual failure to keep appointments
Tel. 4565—-LB431 Wonder if said specialists ever read
(2t)
the monologue?
.
’ FOR RENT—‘Furnished rodm. W o
men only. Phone 6-2033.
1 James Rohei-f-Collins, '31, now a
major iif mediciil corps and Rodney
Taylor, ’32, major, in Chaplin service
are busy, in the servu-e of our*coiintry
on Trinidad Island,

C O Z Y

*

TH EA TR E

•

..Frh ahd Sat. Feb. 25-26
WILLIAM BOYD — IN--*

MH oppy Serves A W rit
Cartoon —• Musical

Sports

Sun, and Mon*, Feb* 27-28
.« Salute T o the M arines"
In Gorgeous Technicolor
ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

W d d , and Thurs., Mai;- 1-2
Allyn Joslyn — Evelyn Keyes

“ UI^NGEROUS BLONDES”
NEWS —

COM EDY

Selected Short Subjects
L

______ imnM|,»“““***“««»»“Wltfa>>WIII,H*

Mrs. Rolierl Townsle.v, Mrs. Ralph
Rife and Mis. John Powers comhinedhospitalities when they voccived mem
hers o f the K. Y. N. Club on Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Pow
ers. This was the first meeting of
the new year and clever and unique
programs were presented by the ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. John Pow
ers, Pros., Miss Bernice Kimble-, vice |
president - and Mrs. Lewis Lilliek, ,
acting secretary for Mrs. Marion
Wildman.
,
'
The retiring President, Mrs. Maywood Homey, opened the meeting and
fifteen* members responded to roll ,
call bj) displaying a childhood vaten j
tine. The new* officers . then took |
' charge o f the business meeting. Sev- j
eral contests were enjoy'ed and the .
hostesses served tasty 'refreshments
the ney year and clever nnd Unique
I^UY WAR BONDS TODAY

/

Former B. B. Star Home

> H

BoucmyouR

j CHURCH NOTES j
On Short Fur}ougli

^BO N D S

WAR10AM

Have you a
hidden talent?

Are ym a girl with s

Fleeing Fugitive Is

Stopped By Shots

H. E. HARDEN

N O T I C E !

H

Miss Fannie McNeill

Died Monday

FRANK CRESWELL

,* LET’S ALL BACK THE ATTACK— BUY U. S. WAR B O M S ’ *

CONTINUING OU

RINOL

Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell my Chattels 2 1-2 mi. North
west of Cedarville; 2 1-2 mi. South-west of Clifton on the To
bias road, beginning at U o’clock on
■

MEN

• »

•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,1944
21— HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE

21

Consisting of seven head of cows, 3 fresh, 5 yr. old; 4 heavy
Springers, 5 yrs, old. mostly Guernsey type; 1 Shovthorn heifer,
fresh; B'l’ack Jersey hfi;ffcr coining second calf; Red Guernsey heifer milking; 5 nice Guernsey he’I’-’nb ranging, from 12 mo.
down to 7 months; 5 vealers and heifer calves. A good 2 year
•old Guernsey bull;- eligible to Register.

30-

3

HEAD OF HOGS

Consisting of l 2^f*nr old sows, pigs by side; 4 due to farrow
last of -Marchi 21 Shonts. Good Hampshire Boar.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farmall F-1‘2 High compression tractor,; Cultivator like
new; good 12 in. plow; 4 sets of shears. If not sold before day
o f Sale.' Tractor'D isc, go,od; Cultipacker; International Corn
planter, fertilizer attachment with 100 rds of wire; 8 ft. Me
Cormick wheat lender; Blackhawk Manure’ Spreader; 2-row
corn plow*; Gang plow; Flat top wagon, ladders, feed grinder.
Corn Sholler, 1000 lb, platform scales; 30 ft. ladder, Fence
Stretchers; Hay fork and .110 ft. rope; 20 rd. hew fence; 80 rd.
barbed wire; Feed Rack; Hog Houses, several Hurdles.
8 ten gallon Milk cans.. t new milk buckets. Good heating,
stove anil other articles to numerous to mention.
500 bu. of hand husked corn;
the mow.

10' ton

THESE GARMENTS ARE ALL TAKEN
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCKS OF
FINE QUALITY, FAMOUS MAKES...

Don’t Wait—Come In And Pic\ ’Em Out!

good mixed hay in

■

■

HOUSEHOLD GOODS-t-Induding one Music Box,
owngd by the late James Milburn of Cedarville, O.

formerly

TERMS OF SALE— CASH

Jack Furay

OWNER
E. H. Smith, Clerk

Car! Taylor, Auct
Lunch Will Be Served on Grounds

06UE SHCP
•

•

•

20-22 SO, FOUNTAIN A V I

COME ACROSS FOR THE BOYS ACROSS— BUY BONDS *
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

/
m & VtiXT & 1W4
",'"n '"* ............................... .. ' '"W1-""...T?
NOTICE 0 ^ PILING INVENTORY
The Stajte of Ohio, Greene County.
;
To surviving Spouse, if any; next ;
o f kin, beneficiaries jmi|e* the Tvill
if -any; the attorney or attorneys, if
if known, representing any o f the aforementioned persons)
You are hereby notified that on the
2tst day o f February, A- D,, 1944,
an Inventory and Appraisement of
the estate o f Virgil Gray, deceased,
late of Spring Valley in said County,
was filed in this Court,
Said Inventory and Appraisement
will be f o r hearing before this Court
on the' 13th day. o f March, 1844, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep
tions to said Inventory must file
them at least five days prior to' the
day set for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal o f
said Court, this 23rd day o f Febru
ary, 1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Probate Judge
r hn,oi,fk ghc based’

Washington Letter
( Continued from' first page)
famine in the months ahead as a re
sult o f the bureaucratic bungling of
the whole meat and food supply pro
gram. According to spokesmen of
the Livestock Producers Association
a real scarcity o f beef can be ex
pected within the next sixty to nine
ty days, with pork supplies and re
serves dropping drastically during
the last half o f 1944, and perhaps
before,
Perhaps you remember the nation
wide rubber salvage campaign of
1942, and how the country responded
to the government’s request fdr any
thing that looked like rubber, Last
week Rubber Director Bradley Dewey
said that out o f 754,000 tons collect
ed in the Rubber Salvage Campaign
from te n .to twenty percent will be
discarded, as valueless. The cost to
the government will he somewhere
between $1,875,000 and $3,750,000.

mm*

ifeMttiMttNi
plants examined in each field. Most
IMPROVED
o f the borers found in 1943 w ere'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL;
second generation larvae and came
too late to seriously injure the com . The heaviest infestation was found in
[ Miami, Madison
Champaign counI ties. In northwestern Ohio where
By HAROLD L. LU ND Q UIST.D.D .
O t The Moody Bible Institute ol Chloaga- >
* damage has been heaviest in previous
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
years, there were fewer borers. In
! area corn was planted - late and the
Lesson for February 27
I first brood eggs were laid on oats
j whore the larve.died before reaching
Lesson subjects and Scripture text* se
lected and copyrighted- by International
maturity.
:
Council ol Religious Education; used by

UNDAY I /

S
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1

8ACM
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Lesson
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CONGF
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permiaslon,

JESUS PRESENTS HIMSELF AS
THE MESSIAH

¥

• LESSON TEXT: Mark U:1,1K lB-lBi
GOLDEN TEXT: Again the high priest
asked him, and said unto him, Art thou the
Christ, the Son pi the Blessed?' And Jesus
said, I am.—Mark 14:U, 62.

1944 Production Goal
5% Above This Year’s
Farmers Must Plant
380 Million Acres

/

By C l-4

• Ml'!:

A s our Lord entered upon the last
week of- His earthly ministry, the
time had come- for Him to present
Himself officially to H is people as
their Messiah. As He did so, we
observe that H e "then had and now
has a right to claim all that we.have
and are, as well as to exercise judg
ment over us.
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I. His Right to Property (w, 1-7).

We are so. prone to call, our pos
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
R ecord acreages of soybeans, dry
beans and peanuts harvested in 1943 sessions our own, And to hold them
STATE OF OHIO
will be topped in 1944 if national re for our selfish purposes. Just a m o
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS .
quirements for these crops are met, ment's reflection makes us 'aw a re
Columbus, Ohio, February 19, 1944*
according to War Food administra that we are but stewards holding
Engineer o f - Sales Legal Copy ,
tion reports. Special emphasis will our things, ■as we hold ourselves,
(Continued from first stage)
'
be placed on these foods, as well for the use o f G o d
No. 44-38
.
That means that the Lord need’
small-grain rops. Topdressing wheat as on cereals, dry peas, potatoes,
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
with manuare, four to six tons per canning crops, and flax and feed only send fo r what we have, and we
Sealed proposals will be received
should gladly yield it to Him. “ The
are, will help .boost yields o f forage crops in planning new seedings)'
at the office o f the State Highway
Farm ers are expected to plant a Lord hath need” is the only reqfuiai-,
rops needed in the wheat.
Director .of Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio,
total of 380 million acres, or 5 per tion- we need. He, has absolute pri
While many farmers ...hesitate to cent m ore than in 1943, with largest ority. And yet the very fact that
until 10:00 A . Mi, Ohio Standard
redue the amount o f manure going to increases on peanuts, dry peas and He has need of us and what we
Time,
the com crop, tests at the experiment wheat. , A . national planting of -68 have, dignifies our service or sacri
Tuesday, March 14, 1944
station show that dividing the man- million acres, has already been fice on His behalf. • How surprising it was that the
fo r improvements in:
re between the corn . and the wheat asked on wheat, 26 per cent more One who made and upholds - all
Proposals Nos. 1 t o -.5 inclusive are
than in 1943.
.
does not reduce the yield o f corn in
Peanuts and dry peas will proba things (Col, 1:16, 17) should have to
offered as one project and will be
say, “ Th,e 'Lord hath need of him,”i.
the rotation. A better hay crop, means bly be up ‘ as much as 30 per cent,
awarded as' one contract.
in sending for a humble beast of
and increases for dry beans and
a better sod to turn under for corn.
Proposal No. 1
burden. Yet therein lies a marvelous
soybeans may be 14 tq 18'per cent,
. truth. He has graciously so ordered
Gi’eene County, Ohio, 'on Sections
Hybrid Corn Sets New Record
the universe that He has heed of us
I,-J. and B, o f the Springfield-XeniaThe best corn hybrids' outyielded
and of our possessions.
Clarksville'Road, State Highway No.
Let us also learn the important
the best' open pollinated corn varieties
195, State Route No. 380, in Xenia,
lesson of •unquestioning . obedience
by 28.7. bushels per acre in Ohio in
and Spring Valley Townships, by ap
taught in verse 4. ‘ ‘They went their
1943 accordingto D. F; Beard, crop
way” to do what the Lord told them,
plying a bituminous treatment, Item
specialist o f Ohio. State University.
to do. How greatly simplified and
•T-31.
Mr. Beard who has completed the
glorified would be the lives of ChrisPavement: Width 18 feet.
_tian_people if they would thus obey
check on scores of yields tests reports
Length 39,072 feet or 7.40 miles.
Christ.,
that a number of the newer hybrids
Proposal No. 2
As He cam e riding into the city,
are.
far
superior
to
hybrids
develop
uTp AhQprvA*
i
Montgomery and .Greene .Counties,
.
.»
II. His Right to Praise (w . 7-10).
Ohio, on Sections D and E o f ' the ed several years ago.
God says, “ Him that offereth
The averdge yield o f all Ohio corn
MiamisbUrg-Spring
Valley
Road*
praise glorifieth m e” (Ps. 50:23),
State Highway No. 894) State Route in the period 1930-36 was 35.8 bu.
and the believer recognizes that
N o ,'725, in Washington and-Sugar per acre, while the average yield in
“ praise is com ely for the upright”
(Ps. 33:1). Jesus is entirely worthy
Creek Townships, by applying a bi the next seven years was 45.5 bu. per
acre. Hybrid, corn was beginning to
of the praise of every , heart andtuminous treatment, Item T-31..
A Connecticut farmer and his
voice. •
replace open pollinated varieties in
Pavement: .'Width 18 feet.
committeeman discuss production
Presenting Himself as their Mes
the
first
seven-year
period
and
was
• .’
Length 24,288 feet or 4.60
problems. These committeemen i r e
siah, Jesus received the enthusiastic!
planted
on
80
per
cent
or
more
o
f
the
farmers themselves, elected by their
miles,
,
acclaim of His disciples and friends,
states corn acern'ge at the en d'of the neighbors in. each county. Their job
who were probably joined by others
Proposal No. 3
is to work with the Agricultural Ad
who were drawn by the excitement.
Greene County," Ohio, on Sections second seven years.
justment agency and other govern
The Pharisees did not join in (see
E and Cedarville (Part) of the Col RidVaU le of Grubsment agencies in giving advice and
Luke 19:39, 40) nor did.the .city, not
.
Cattle
grubs
besides
reducing
milk
umbus- Cincinnati Road, State High
assistance to the nation’ s food pro 'even knowing who He was (Matt.
way No. fi, U. S. Route No. 42, in Ce- production ruin millions o f dollars ducers. Committeemen can be help
21:10, H ). So it is today; some love
and praise Him, som e hate Him,
darville Township, by applying a bi worth o f leather and moat each year. ful in obtaining priority ratings on
They cause inf lama tion and- pain and -machinery and building materials,
others just ignore Him, Of which*
tuminous treatment, Item T-31.
in getting loans,- or in hiring farm 
class
are you?
slaughterers,
report
that
more
than
Pavement Width 40 feet, Length
hands.
'•
He gave Jerusalem and the-nation
3,168 feet. Width 18 feet; Length a third o f'th e hides taken from cattle
a final opportunity to receive Him.
are damaged by cattle grubs. A grub or more, above the current harvest
13,200 feet.
.
It was not yet too late, but it was
♦f'H’
ed .acreage, it is announced. Both
their last chance. Such a tinto com es
Total length' 16,368 feet dr 3.10 killing mixture is made by dissolving types of potatoes, regular and sweet;
12 ounces of ground den-is root in a will be stepped up with c o m show
in the life of everyone of us. They
miles.
rejected Him. Uo we?
■gallon o f water and used Ur scrub the ing a small increase. • .
Proposal No. 4 ■
But even though some did reject,
Hemp and flax, jt is pointed out,
■Greene County, Ohio, on Section backs o f cattle. A gallon o f the mix
let us not forget that there were
although n ot'food crops are of first
ture
will
treat
about
14
head
of
cat
M. o f the Dayton-Chillicothe Road,
those who shouted, "Hosanna,” who
importance to the war. Hemp for
cast their garments down beforeState. Highway N o .‘29, U, S. Route tle. There should be three treat rope and flax for oilseed are in the
front line of every•battle.
' Him and waved palms of victory
No. 35, in Silver Creek. Township, by ments, thirty days apart.
and joy. Thank God. for their holy
Feed crops will receive emphasis
applying a bituminous treatment, Fertilizpr Applications Increased .
enthusiasm. Pray God that we may
because, of increased needs for more
The
total
amount
-o
f
commercial,
Item T-31.
h a v e a litt le m o r e o f.it.
livestock,
and
the
•
importance
of
Pavement: jWiilth 20 feet. Length fertilizer used in this years crop pro j maintaining production of eggs and.
III. His Right to Punish (vv. 15duction must be 15 percent more than I milk at the .level of 1943, or raising
18).
20,592 feet or 3.90 miles.
People like to hear about a God
•the average if 1944 food production output on both' commodities. Con
"V
. Proposal No, 5
of love, one who knows their weak
•Greene County, Ohio, on Sections goals are to be reached. The most im siderably inore beef and veal will
ness, and is kind toward their in
•L. S. and R. o f the Dayton-Chillicothe portant single, fertilizer application be sought in 1944, but pork produc
firmities. But we must not forget
tion ,is not expected to exceed 1943
Road, - State-Highway—Nos-^JO^-U—S is the amount used on small grain in b-V—more than a few per-cent. The
that God shows His lo've by a great
Route- No. 35, in Xenia, Cedarville, which a legume crop .is to be seeded. development of the 1944 livestock
and_boly_h_atred_of"sin^and- a desire
to deliver us from that sin. This
New Jasper and Silver Creek Town This fertilizer serves two purposes; program will depend in large meas
means
that He must and will deal
ure
on
the
feed
yields
from
1943
it
improves
the
grain
yields
and
ships by applying a bituminous treat
in drastic fashion with those who
helps the legume seedings get u quick [ crops. Extension of pasture will be
ment, Item T-31.
,
persist in their sin.urged to relieve this feed shortage.
Pavement: Width 19'feet; Length start.and to continue growing A-second time He drove out from
All idle land should be planted to"
34,425,6 feet. Width 18 feet; Length • Corn responds to applications of some cover crop such as alfalfa,
His Father’s house those who had
made it a place o f merchandise, of
150 pounds of fertilizer per acre ap clover, or some cereal grain, Rye
16,368 feet
commercialized thievery.
Total length 50,793.6 or 9.62 miles. plied in the hills or 300 pounds when and some •varieties of wheat serve
This is a majestic picture. The
Total estimated cost
_ $54*223.77 corn is drilled in rows. On light col well as over-the-wintcr coverage.
Son of God and Son of Man steps
This policy also returns needed min
Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive of ored soils which have been meanured erals to the soil.
into the center of this unholy traffic
s this project to be completed.not later a 2-12-6 or 0-T4-7 is recommended.
and with mighty, holy indignation
Planted acreage should be ex
(not anger) drives it out. The peo
than August 1, 1944.
The latter may also be used on dark panded without - plowing up, land
ple who had suffered long because of
The minimum wage t o be paid to soils where jnanufe has been applied. which should be kept in grass. Us
this religious racket, which paid a ::
all labor employed on this contract On light colored soils where a legume ing idle cron lm d, on* of production
nice “ cut” to the. priests themselves
in recent ycatv, w.d speeding up the
shall be in accordance with the sod has been plowed down use 4-10-6, cycle of crop rotation on -(aim s
(probably as a “ gift” even asjsuch
“ Schedule o f Prevailing Hourly Wage 2-12-12. Dark soils with legume sods where it is feasible are the answer,
things are managed now), were jubi
::
lant.
/
according to Ivlarvin. Jones, WFA
rntes ascertained and determined
receive 0-14-7 or 0-12-12,
We
read
in
the
same
story
in
administrator,
He
also
pointed
out
by The Department of Industrial Re
Applications on both light and
Matthew 21:12-22 that the boys who
lations applicable to State Highway dark soils lacking manure and legume that sound farming methods must
be employed to insure high yields
were in the temple (for such is
Department Improvements in accord-, sods should be 4-10-6, 2-12.6 01-3-12-12 over a period of years, since food
doubtless the meaning of “ children”
ance with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a* Ten Times More Corn Borers in 1943 demands will continue to. be heavy
in verse 15) were so delighted at
this magnificent exercise of His di
17-5 and 17-5a o f the General Code of
More than 10 times as many corn for a long period to com e.
vine authority that they broke out
The War Food administration will
Ohio.”
borers were found in Greene County
continue its program of support
into
“ Hosannas,”
which really
The bidder must submit, with his fields in 1943 than in 1942. According
prices to establish desirable price
amounted , to a holy “ Hurrah,”
bid a' certified check in an amount e- to the U. S, Bureau of Entomology relationships, it is announced, makWell, why not? Hurrah for our
qual to five per cent o f the estimated who made •the survey the past two ing-it easier to obtain adequate in
Lord! He will not tolerate iniquity
even though it hides under the cloak
Cost, but in no. event more than ten ears an average o f 146 borers per creases in rqost needed crops and
cnerally to balance total produc
of religion, He is not afraid to speak
thousand dollars.
100 plants were found in 1943 as tion.
out and. to act against sin and cor
Plans and-specifications are oft'file compared to 14 borers in 1942. The
ruption.
In determining crop emphasis,
in the department of highways and survey was made -each fall and the farmers even in the principal-1wheat
Possibly the church would reach
the office o f the resident district dep count is based on date collection from states of the Great Plains have been
a good many more -men and boys
asked to give'priority to dry beans,
in our day if it would step out in
uty director.
10 fields taken at random with 25
potatoes, (lax and‘grain sorghums in
faith to fight the wrong and support
The director reserves , the right to
some areas. First call in the Pa
the right. Then maybe the'young
reject any and dll b id s..
cific -Northwest is also-for dry jieas,
men would shout, “ Hurrah for the
H. G. SOURS,,.
dry beans, canning crops and pota
chur.ch,”
State Highway Director
toes, Soybeans, corn, dry beans,
The chigf priests and scribes were
potatoes, (lax and canning crops will
afraid and displeased- and began to
be emphasized in the Corn Beit and
plot against Him. The passage, in
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Lake state:;. Larger wheat acre
Matthew indicates that their anger
ages than.this year will be needed
Estate of. Aletha Bird, Deceased.
was aroused both by Ihe acts of
in the .Southern and Eastern states' Jesus and the praise of the b o y s .,
Notice is hereby given that Mary
io supply loeal. food and feed needs.
E. Bird has been duly appointed as
administratrix o f the estate o f Alc' Boron— Deficient Soil
HOME FOR SALE
tha S. Bird, deceased, late of Cedar
DAYTON, OHIO
■Revealed by Turnips
ville, Greene County, Ohio,
Beit by actual toil— Big
Boron, like nitrogen,* phosphoric
"M " Brand quality fertlThe home o f Robert Fred Bird, do*
Dated this 2nd day of February,
litsrs, Mads by Indepanacid
and potash, must bo present in censed, located on W. Xenia Ave,,
1944.
denlly owned and spiraled
soil if .plants arc to grow satisfac
"
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
company— all material* In
torily, says Eldrotv Iiccvo, graduate Cedarville, O., Frame residence con
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
every formula pre-tested to
fellow in soils and plant physiology taining 10 rooms, Bath and Lavatory
Insure maximum food value
■County, Ohio.
at'R u tgers university. Often .a few Gas Furnace, Suitable for Conversion
for crop. Intended, The Big
cento worth of boron will make a into apartments.
"M " Brand Is your guaran
Wanted— To rent 5 room house, semifield several times more productive.
Mary E. Bird, Adrnrx. o f Robert
tee .of complete results,
modem. Renter employed permcnant
A good way to detect boron de
F red . Bird, Dec’d. Telephone, Cedar
SOLD
BY
UAOINO
DtALCHS
ficiency
is
through
turnips
and
ruta
position. Address W.. P. McCnrley,
’ IN VOUft COMMUNITY ,
bagas, If they show dark brown ville, 6-2844, or Robert ,H. Wead, At
R. R. 4, Springfield. Pilose 2-4777,
splotches the soil is boron-deficient, torney, Xenia, Ohio.
Collect,
(2t).
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